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論 文 内 容 要 旨         E 
Development of Serial Magnetic Tunnel Junction Sensors for High Signal-to-Noise Ratio in Nondestructive Eddy Current 
Testing  
Introduction 
    Magnetic tunnel junctions (MTJs), which consist of two ferromagnets separated by a thin insulator, are among the core devices 
used in spintronic applications such as magnetic sensors. Owing to their extremely high magnetoresistance, MTJs with 2Tsingle-2T14Tcrystal14T 
MgO(001) barriers and synthetic antiferromagnetically coupled free layers enable the design of highly sensitive magnetic sensors for 
detecting small variations in magnetic fields. Since magnetic shape anisotropy plays an important role in the attainment of MTJ 
sensors with excellent resistance response to external magnetic fields, the sensitivity of these sensors can be increased by optimizing 
the individual MTJ elements. In addition, integrating MTJ elements in series is a promising route to improving the sensor sensitivity 
and obtaining sufficient output signal for the detection of sub-nano-tesla magnetic fields. Consequently, an integrated sensor based on 
optimized MTJ elements could allow the detection of very small magnetic fields such as biomagnetic fields. Based on this excellent 
performance, a new MTJ sensor could be used to detect tiny defects in nondestructive eddy current testing (ECT). Compared with 
other magnetic sensors such as conductive coils, magnetoimpedance sensors, and Hall sensors, the sensitivity of MTJ elements does 
not depend on the excitation frequency, and weak variations in the secondary magnetic field can be measured at low excitation 
frequencies in ECT. Furthermore, the amenability of MTJ elements to miniaturization enables the design and fabrication of 
MTJ-based magnetic sensors for achieving high spatial resolution. Therefore, the applications of MTJ sensors in nondestructive 
testing applications have been widely investigated. Since the use of MTJ sensors for detecting and differentiating sub-millimeter-sized 
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defects in various conductive materials is of great value in a variety of industrial fields, several studies have attempted to develop 
nondestructive testing systems and test probes to improve ECT performance. However, very little research has been performed toward 
the detection and evaluation of sub-millimeter-sized surface defects with various dimensions using optimized MTJ sensors. 
Consequently, several investigations were performed in this project, as summarized below:  
(1) The properties of single MTJ elements with various shapes and areas were investigated to determine the most suitable MTJ 
element for achieving excellent response characteristics to variations in the external field. 
(2) Serial MTJ sensors with various numbers of optimized MTJ elements were designed and fabricated. These were used to perform 
surface inspection by ECT to investigate their output signals and determine the maximum signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) for surface 
inspection via ECT. 
(3) Surface inspection was performed using the ECT system based on the developed MTJ sensor to evaluate the dimensions of surface 
cracks. 
Experiment description 
    The magnetic film structure of MTJs device was SiO2-sub./Ta(5)/Ru(10)/Ta(5)/Ni80Fe20(70)/Ru(0.9)/Co40Fe40B20(3)/MgO(2) 
/Co40Fe40B20(3)/Ru(0.9)/Co75Fe25(5)/Ir22Mn78(10)/Ta(8) (in nm). The rectangular single MTJ elements with various aspect ratios 
(0.5~12)and areas (900~57600 μm2) were fabricated to determine their electrical response to external field photolithography and Ion 
milling processes. Furthermore, the series of 4, 16, 28, 40 and 52 MTJs with 10×10μm2 top pinned layers and 18×72μm2 bottom free 
layers were fabricated for determining high signal-to-noise ratio in ECT. After fabrication, to easily make the directions of the pin and 
free layers orthogonal and to obtain high linearity, the samples were annealed twice in a vacuum chamber using different directions 
and temperatures. Furthermore, eddy current testing system was composed of an excitation units with function generator which 
delivers excited signal with various frequencies (10~3000 Hz) and sensing probe with the prepared MTJ sensor. The artificial surface 
cracks with 0.1, 0.3, and 0.5 mm width and various depths (0.1~5.0 mm) on Al specimen were detected by using eddy current method 
with fabricated MTJ sensors. 
Experimental results 
Chapter 3: Investigation of R–H curves for MTJ elements with different aspect ratios and areas 
    Prior to the fabrication of serial MTJ elements for ECT, it is necessary to develop an optimized single MTJ element with a 
suitable shape and area. Since magnetic shape anisotropy plays an important role in achieving excellent performance for MTJ 
elements, we investigated the transfer curves (R–H curves) of rectangular MTJ elements with various aspect ratios and areas to assess 
their resistance response characteristics to an external magnetic field, such as detection field range and nonlinearity. Theoretically, by 
tuning the shape of an MTJ element, the different demagnetization fields affect the magnetic behavior of the ferromagnetic layers, and 
different values of magnetic anisotropy (Hk) can be observed in the R–H curves for the MTJ elements. A variety of MTJ elements 
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possessing the same height (20 μm) but different widths (from 10 μm to 240 μm) were fabricated. By investigating the resulting R–H 
curves, it was found that the MTJ element with an aspect ratio (width:height) of 4 showed an excellent resistance response to the 
external field relative to the other MTJ elements studied. Furthermore, the R–H curves for MTJ elements with the same aspect ratio 
but different areas (60×15 μm2, 80×20 μm2, 60×240 μm2, and 120×480 μm2) were also obtained. The results revealed that the MTJ 
element with an area of 60×15 μm2 exhibited the best R–H curve with a high tunnel magnetoresistance (TMR) ratio. This MTJ 
element afforded a wide detection field range (±33 Oe), a low nonlinearity (4.3% FS), and very small hysteresis (1 Oe) for measuring 
the external magnetic field. Therefore, we expected that a sensor based on this MTJ element with dimensions of 60×15 μm2 would 
show high performance for detecting weak variations in the secondary field in ECT. 
Chapter 4: Characterization of serial MTJ sensors with various configurations 
    For the design of serial MTJ sensors, it is crucial to understand the magnetic field distribution in ECT. Typically, inhomogeneous 
secondary fields are induced by eddy currents at the surface of a conductive test specimen. The presence of surface defects is expected 
to lead to significant variation of the output signal when an MTJ sensor is used for surface inspection. The measured variation of the 
secondary field is strongly dependent on the liftoff (i.e., the distance between the MTJ probe and the specimen surface), and serial 
MTJ sensors with different configurations can afford different defect signals. Therefore, to develop an MTJ sensor for ECT, we 
investigated this dependence using simulations based on the finite element method. The results indicated that the variation of the 
secondary field decreases exponentially with increasing liftoff, when an excitation frequency was applied to inspect aluminum 
specimens. These simulation results suggested that MTJ elements connected in series in a confined area (0.1 mm width, 0.4 mm 
height) could afford high defect signals during actual ECT. To develop a high-performance MTJ sensor, five types of sensors were 
fabricated, which contained various numbers of serial MTJ elements (N = 4, 16, 28, 40, or 52) arranged in 1, 4, 7, 10, or 13 rows. The 
resulting R–H curves were used to assess the properties of these MTJ elements, such as detection field range and nonlinearity. 
Moreover, when an applied current of 0.1 mA was used, the highest sensitivity was obtained for each of the MTJ sensors. In particular, 
considering that the sub-millimeter-sized sensors (N > 16) exhibited the high sensitivities (> 78.69 mV/Oe), a wide detection field 
range (> ± 24 Oe), and low nonlinearities (< 5.4% FS) for detecting an external field, they were expected to provide a high SNR 
during the detection of defects in ECT. 
Chapter 5: Detection of surface cracks using ECT probes with the fabricated MTJ sensors 
    The fabricated serial MTJ sensors were used to detect various sub-millimeter-sized surface cracks (0.1 mm wide; 0.1, 0.5, 1.0 
mm deep) via ECT, and the obtained output signals were analyzed to investigate the performance of the different MTJ sensors. All of 
the sensors were capable of detecting the surface cracks and differentiating their depths. Because the inhomogeneous secondary field 
is distributed along the perpendicular direction, the measured field change should be different for each MTJ element in the sensor. The 
serial MTJ sensors with higher numbers of elements (N = 28, 40, and 52) afforded similarly high crack signals. However, considering 
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that the noise amplitude increases with an increasing number of MTJ elements, the sensor containing 28 serial MTJ elements in seven 
rows exhibited the highest SNR of the studied probes during crack detection, aand high SNR (116 dB) was obtained upon applying 
this probe to detect a small crack (0.1 mm wide; 0.1 mm deep).  
Chapter 6: Estimation of dimensional characteristics of surface cracks using an ECT probe based on a MTJ sensor 
    As the obtained MTJ signal is correlated to the disturbance of the secondary field, the dimensional characteristics of the defects, 
such as depth and width, can be estimated by analyzing the defect signal. According to the values of ΔX and ΔV extracted from the 
sensor output signal, surface cracks with various widths (0.1, 0.3, and 0.5 mm) and depths (0.1, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 3.0 and 5.0 mm) in 
aluminum specimens were successfully estimated using the developed serial MTJ sensors in ECT with an excitation frequency of 
1000 Hz. 
Summary 
    In this project, an optimized individual MTJ element was fabricated. This MTJ element with an area of 60×15 μm2 was then 
used to successfully fabricate serial MTJ sensors containing different numbers of elements (N = 4, 16, 28, 40, and 52) in different 
configurations. After investigating their properties, the sub-millimeter-sized MTJ sensors (N > 16) were found to afford high 
sensitivities for the detection of defects with a width and depth of 0.1 mm in ECT. Among these sensors, the one based on 28 serial 
MTJ elements in seven rows exhibited the highest SNR for surface inspection by ECT in the sub-millimeter regime. Thus, as shown 
in Fig. 1, this serial MTJ sensor (N = 28) can be considered as a promising candidate for detecting surface defects in ECT. 
Furthermore, this study applied the test probes based on the serial MTJ sensors (N = 28) to detect surface cracks of various sizes, 
affording distinct defect signals. As show in Fig. 2, the proposed method based on the serial MTJ sensors (N = 28) can be used to 
evaluate the dimensions of surface cracks in ECT. Finally, the knowledge obtained in this project is expected to greatly contribute to 
the further application and development of spintronic devices in the field of nondestructive testing. 
 
Fig. 1 SNRs obtained for the detection of surface cracks 
with same width 0f 0.1 mm but different depths of 0.1, 
0.5, or 1.0 mm using sensors with 4, 16, 28, 40, or 52 
serial MTJ elements. 
 
Fig. 2 Relationship between crack depth and measured 
voltage amplitude of MTJ output signal ΔV. It shows 
ECT probe with fabricated MTJ sensor (N = 28) can 
detect and distinguish defects with various sizes. 
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